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This week at Walsgrave…
The week started with focusing on all the people we are thankful for, focusing on the people
who do nice things for us on a daily, weekly or even monthly basis. The children reflected on
what they could do next time they see these helpful individuals. They all said saying ‘Thank you’
would be a good idea!
Myton Hospice fundraising
On Wednesday we had a visit from Claire McDowell
who came to talk to us about the important work that
Myton Hospice do. We would love to see as many
children as possible raising money for this worthy
cause. Please return your child's sponsorship form
with the money they've raised to School by Thursday
20th February to be in with a chance of winning
Monty the Myton Teddy Bear (as modelled by Mr Sowerby).
Sports Competition
Last Friday, some of our Key Stage 2 children entered
the Boccia and Archery competition held at the Alan
Higgs centre. Across both sports, the children produced
amazing final scores winning many games in Boccia and
also winning a range of challenging Archery games. We
are all very proud of those who attended this event. The
biggest highlight of the event was seeing so many happy
faces. Well done to All!
Safer Internet Day
This week we had our Safer Internet Day. Each year it helps promote the safe
and positive use of digital technology for children and young people. Mr
Mushing lead an assembly on the importance of being aware of what we do and
say online. Follow up class sessions were useful in allowing children to ask
questions and learn about this in more detail. It is vitally important to have a
clear understanding of what your children are doing and saying when online. If
you have any further questions about this, don’t hesitate to ask.
We hope you have a lovely weekend and a Happy Valentine’s Day!

Mr Sowerby and Mr Darling Co-Headteacher

The Calendar
Week 7
W/C
17/02/2020

20.02.2020 – Year 5 Kingswood meeting
21.02.2020 – Geography Enrichment Day

Week 8
W/C
2/03/2020

05.03.2020 – World Book Day – The theme is ‘Pyjamas’
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General
Reminders
Rolling reminder- 500
word writing competition
Last week
we
announced
two exciting
writing competitions for
the Spring term. We would
like to encourage children
to enter the ‘Radio 2 500
words’
writing
competition or the ‘Premier
League Poetry’ competition–
or both! You will see
posters around the school
and you should have
received a leaflet about
how to enter.
Year 4 Times table
Don’t forget, we have our
Year 4 Times table parents
meeting on Tuesday
afternoon at 5:30pm.

News from Class Dojo Pages www.classdojo.com
Year 3
This week has been a very exciting week in 3C.
The children have absolutely loved being
immersed in our new text, The Iron Man. The
children have used the text to infer imagery and
have produced beautiful
pieces of art work. They
have also used their
knowledge from the text
to help create a giant
Iron Man for our book
corner. Watch out for
our newspaper articles,
reporting on the events
that have been happening in the story.

Year 5
This week we have been focusing ur attention on
how we can ‘Be free to be me’ online. Children
discussed how we should and shouldn’t act online
that may give us a negative reputation online.
They then became the boss, reviewing applicants
for a job’s post online and whether they would
give them the job or not. It has been great to
see that our children understand how to create a
positive reputation for themselves online.

Nursery
Over the past 2 weeks Nursery have been learning about our
bodies. We have had a visit from a nurse and learned about
different parts of our body and the
jobs they do. We made skeleton
pictures and learned about our
senses. We have smelt, felt,
listened, looked and tasted lots of
different things and have learned
lots of new words to describe the
way that things taste and feel.
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Inspiring Global Change
As a school, we have decided to set up a climate
change awareness group; we will be called the
IGC (Inspiring Global Change). During our
Geography enrichment day on Friday 21st
February, each year group will been given a
project for the day that is designed to raise
awareness of climate change, how it affects
peoples’ lives and what we can do to help.

#inspiringglobalchange

Birthdays from
Brendon M

Our Christian Value this half term...

